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The

Problem

D. TERENCE

of

Grammaticality

LANGENDOEN

Grammaris in troubleand needs help. The problemis in the empiricalfoundations of grammaticaltheory construction.One writes a grammaron the basis of
what are called grammaticality
judgments.One judges,for example,that a sentence
like (1):
(1) Fredis in debt to the tune of $500,000.
is part of English,and has a particularmeaningand structure,whereasa sentence
like (2):
(2) Fredis in debt to the song of $500,000.
is not part of English,and one constructsa grammarso as to accountfor these and
potentiallycountlessother suchjudgments.
As grammariansover the past fifteen years have probed ever deeper into the
workingsof English, the kinds of examplesfor which grammaticality
judgments
have been requiredhave become increasinglycomplicatedand in some caseshighly
contrived.For such examples,we are now findingthat it is not possibleby introspection or by asking one's friends or by sending out questionnairesto obtain
judgmentsthat are reliableabout the grammarof those sentences.
Let me cite for illustrationa particularinterestingset of examples,basedon the
work of Jorge Hankamer.'Hankamerpoints out first that there are two separate
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processesfor reducingthe second of two conjoinedsentences.One is called Conjunction Reduction;it is illustratedin examples(3) and(4).
(3) The investigatorexaminedthe evidenceand she found it to be inconclusive.
(4) The investigatorexaminedthe evidenceand found it to be inconclusive.
The other is calledGapping;it is illustratedin examples(5) and (6):
(5) Sam got a raiseand Ralphgot a vacation.
(6) Sam got a raiseand Ralpha vacation.
The main differencebetween these two processesis that ConjunctionReduction
deletes materialfrom the beginningor the end of the second conjunct, whereas
Gappingdeletesmaterialfrom the middle.
It is theoreticallypossiblefor ConjunctionReductionand Gapping,as so defined,
to create ambiguity.That is, startingfrom two distinctsecond conjuncts,if Conjunction Reductionis appliedto one and Gappingto the other,the resultsmay be
the same. Thus, considerfirst the derivationof (8) from (7) by meansof Conjunction Reduction:
(7) Marytakes Nancyseriously,but Marytakes Ollielightly.
(8) Marytakes Nancyseriously,but Ollielightly.
Now considerthe derivationof (10) from (9) by meansof Gapping:
(9) Marytakes Nancyseriously,but Ollietakes Nancylightly.
(10) Marytakes Nancyseriously,but Ollielightly.
Obviously(8) = (10), so that the account givenso far predictsthat this sentenceis
syntacticallyambiguous,its meaningsbeing that of (7) and that of (9). But if you
ask people what this sentence means, almost invariablyyou will be told that it
meansthe same thing as (7), and even if you ask them whetherit could mean(9),
very few will give their assent. From such reports of grammaticalityjudgments,
Hankamerconcludesthat (10) cannot be derivedfrom (8) by Gapping,and that in
generalGappingmust be constrainedso as neverto be applicablein case it yields a
structurewhichcould otherwisehavebeen derivedby ConjunctionReduction.
Such a conclusion,however,has far-reaching
theory.
implicationsfor grammatical
It requires,as Hankamerpoints out, a theory of grammarto be able to determine
the existence of alternativederivationsof the same surfacesentencefrom different
underlyingrepresentations.For variousformalreasons,this is a highly undesirable
state of affairs, but in the absenceof reasonablealternativesthere is nothing one
can do but acceptit.
I would like now to presenta reasonablealternative.Traditionally,the problem
of the avoidanceof ambiguityhas been in the domainof the theory of rhetoric.
Thus,an ambiguousconstructionsuch as is found in exampleslike (11):
(11) John saw the elephantwith binoculars.
are less highly valued rhetoricallythan synonymoussentenceswithout such ambiguities. Moreover,it is known that for some ambiguities,only one interpretationis
perceptuallysalient,as in exampleslike (12):
OCTOBER 1972
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(12) Some doctorsees every patient.
In (12), the salient interpretationis that there is some one individualdoctor who
sees every patient; there is another possible interpretation,however,also, namely
that for every patient, a doctor (not necessarilythe same one in each case) sees
him. Again, we may properlythink of the empiricalproblemof determiningthe
relative perceptualsalience of the interpretationof sentences as a problem of
rhetoric.2

Now, I believe that what we havein the case of Hankamer's
examples(7)-(10) is
salienceof one interpretationbeing so much greaterthan the other, that the other
is totally suppressed,perceptually.One does not, and perhaps'evencannot notice
that (10) is grammaticallyrelated to (9). However,it is possibleto adjustthings
somewhatso that in analogousexamples,one can and does notice the interpretation
that comes about as a resultof Gapping.Considerthe followingexamples(13)-(16):
(13) Marytakeslife seriously,but Marytakes Ollielightly.
(14) Marytakeslife seriously,but Ollielightly.
(15) Marytakeslife seriously,but Ollietakeslife lightly.
(16) Marytakeslife seriously,but Ollielightly.
Here, (14), which is the resultof applyingConjunctionReductionto (13), is identical to (16), which is the result of applyingGappingto (15). But now, if one asks
for gramaticalityjudgmentsconcerningthis example, one finds that the result of
applying Gappingis not only acceptable,but is more salient than the result of
applyingConjunctionReduction.Thus Hankamer'sstrong contentionthat Gapping
is disallowedjust in case it leads to a surfacestringthat also resultsfrom Conjunction Reductionis false. (Note that example(6) is similarlyambiguous).
On the basis of these examples, we can at least speculatehow a theory of
rhetoriccan be used to accountfor the fact that one does not notice the derivation
of (10) from (9), but that one doesnotice the derivationof (16) from(15). Basically,
example (13), which is the source for (14) via ConjunctionReduction,does not
display strict parallelism (one is comparing taking Ollie with taking life), (16) via

Gapping,does. Thus, if parallelstructuresare more salientthan nonparallelones (as
well as being more pleasingaesthetically-infact one may be justifiedin sayingthat
one's pleasurein grammatical
parallelismis a consequenceof its relativeease of perceptibility),then it would follow that (16) is more salientthan(13) as a sourcefor
the ambiguousexample (14) = (16). If some such explanationultimatelycan be
shown to be correct,then we have freed the theory of grammarfrom the unwanted
task of having to check alternativederivations.Grammarand rhetoric,as separate
2Thus, in part at least, rhetoric depends on the insights one obtains from psycholinguistic
investigations of speech perception and comprehension. For discussion of the latter see Thomas
G. Bever, "The Cognitive Basis of Linguistic Structures," Cognition and the Development of
Language,ed. by J. R. Hayes (New York: John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1970), pp. 279-362.
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componentsof linguisticcompetence,each frees the other of unnecessarytheoretical burdens.3
Whatof the thirdcomponentof the classicaltrivium,logic? Herelet me be brief,
but to the point. Therehas been a lot of discussionlately about"naturallogic,"the
ability people have of drawingconsequencesfrom what they say. Some linguists,
judgmentsabout
notably GeorgeLakoff,4 havearguedthat differentgrammaticality
sentences may be reachedby differentpeople, dependingupon their differentsystems of belief, and the conclusionthat they draw from those beliefstogetherwith
the givensentences.Thushe arguesthat a sentencelike (17):
(17) John is a Republican,but he is honest.
is grammatical
relativeto the belief that Republicansarenot generallyhonest, but is
ungrammaticalotherwise.But surely this is incorrect.The grammaticalityof (17)
cannot be disputed,no matterwhat beliefs one holds. Whatone wantsto say about
cases like (17) is that certaininferencescan be drawnfrom the truth of (17), such
as that Republicansare not generallyhonest. In order to be able to specify the set
of permittedinferencesof given sentence, it may be necessaryto give a detailed
grammaticalaccount of that sentence, but the grammaticalityof the originalsentence is quite independentof the beliefs one may haveabout those inferences.
In summary I contend that raw grammaticalityjudgmentscannot be interpretedalwaysat face value;that to obtain"true"grammaticality
judgmentsone must
at least factor out effects that are the resultsof the innerworkingsof rhetoricand
logic; that each of these componentsof linguisticcompetenceis richly deservingof
study; and that the theory of grammarthat emergesonce the properplaces of
rhetoricand logic alongsidegrammarare grantedmay be somethingthat we are alreadyfamiliarwith: the theory of Chomsky'sAspectsof the Theoryof Syntax.5

3On this point, see also Jerrold J. Katz, Semantic Theory (New York: Harper and Row,
Publishers,Inc., 1972), chapter 8.
4"The Role of Deduction in Grammar,"Studies in Linguistic Semantics, ed. by C. J. Fillmore and D. T. Langendoen(New York: Holt, Rinehartand Winston, Inc., 1971), pp. 62-70.
5Cambridge,Mass.: MIT Press, 1965.
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